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empoweringpeople

The purpose of The Prem Rawat Foundation
is really about simple solutions that change people’s lives.
food for people
The Food for People (FFP) program is now running in India, Nepal, and Ghana in very
poor communities. We offer children and elderly one meal a day, clean water, a clean
environment, and most importantly, dignity. Just one meal in their local cuisine changes
the entire dynamics of the community.
We opened the first facility in 2006 in Bantoli, a rural community in northwest India.
Before that, the children attended school irregularly, and most dropped out before sixth
grade. Within a few years, the first students graduated, with some going on to college. As
the children learned about hygiene, they became healthier. Even their parents became
healthier. Slowly, the economy improved. Then we heard that the crime rates had
plummeted. It has been the same in Nepal and Ghana.

peace education

from the

Founder

There is incredible enthusiasm for the Peace Education Program (PEP) from veterans,
doctors, community groups, and police officers to prison inmates. People engage in the
program, find their own inner strength, and begin to make new choices.
I’ve witnessed this in the prison system, in that most hopeless of situations. So many
inmates have said that if they had been introduced to PEP earlier, they would never have
ended up in prison. Watching the transformation in the inmates has actually brought a
change in wardens and guards as well.

peace for people
Peace is a tribute to the goodness of each human being. Of course we have problems.
There is so much greed in this world. How do we get rid of it? By replacing it with a
better greed—a greed for peace, for fulfillment, for prosperity. When we start to
understand that’s what we want and that compassion is our power, it won’t take
much to change the world. Peace will be mankind’s finest achievement

– Prem Rawat
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Over the last two years,
I have had the honor of watching this Foundation continue to expand
both the breadth and depth of its international outreach beyond my expectations.

I can’t help but be amazed at how this happens.

In 2015, I had the opportunity to sit in several
audiences where people came to listen to the
perspective of hope and peace that our founder
is presenting worldwide. In Portugal, I joined
prison inmates who had been participating in
the Foundation’s Peace Education Program (PEP).
(See pp. 6-7.) As they expressed it, coming to
understand that they already had the resources
for peace—that they had their own inner
strengths and the power of their own choices
even within prison walls—was a life changer.
At another event, I sat among civic leaders and
dignitaries in Rome and felt a similar response
from people in a position of civic authority and
economic wellbeing. It is obvious that the
challenges and the opportunities of being
human are so very much the same the world
over. (See pp. 4-5.)

from the

President

Almost 10 years ago, I attended the opening
of the first Food for People (FFP) facility in
Bantoli, India. But I admit, I could never have
anticipated the transformative effect it would
have on this community and later others in
Nepal and Ghana. (See pp. 8-9.)
In April 2015, when the 7.8 earthquake hit
Nepal near the FFP facility in Dhading, the
dining hall became an emergency relief
center within hours, providing shelter and
food for hundreds of victims. Soon, because
of established relationships throughout
Nepal and India, truckloads of food and
shelter supplies began to arrive long before
government aid could be organized. FFP
managers began working hand-in-hand with
villagers to assess damages and prioritize aid,
an effort that continues today. (See p.10.)
These are just a few examples of the essential
work of the Foundation, powered by hundreds
of dedicated volunteers and donors from over
50 countries aiding a very small staff.

– Daya Rawat
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Opening the door to change
In 2015 , TPRF’s founder spoke about personal peace
and the Peace Education Program to diverse groups
across the globe—from students, business leaders,
and government officials to prison inmates.

events
East Timor
During his inaugural visit to the Asian nation of
East Timor, Prem Rawat received an enthusiastic
welcome. He addressed an audience of 600
people at the noble Palace of Lahane, including
the country’s President Taur Matan Ruak and
First Lady Isabel da Costa Ferreira.
East Timor

Italy
Prem Rawat accepted honorary citizenships in
the city of Calatafimi-Segesta and the Sicilian
capital of Palermo. An event at the beautiful
outdoor Segesta Amphitheatre was broadcast
live across Sicily. And an event at Convitto
Nazionale Vittorio Emanuele school in Rome
was beamed through a live video feed to over
4,100 students in 70 classrooms at four similar
schools in Italy. Prem also spoke at the National
Convention of the Blood Donors Association,
the Medicine for Peace conference, and a prison.
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Segesta, Italy

South Africa

East Timor

Where is peace? Peace is in the heart of every human being. The heart is where courage resides—
		

the courage to change from darkness to light, from hatred to forgiveness.

							— Prem Rawat, Soweto, South Africa

South Africa
Prem Rawat delivered the keynote address at a
forum in Soweto to more than 700 attendees—
about double the number of people who came to
a similar event in the area a year earlier. Prem also
met with students at TSiBA Education, a nonprofit
business school in Cape Town.

Indonesia
On his first visit to Bali, Indonesia, Prem Rawat
spoke at Stikom University to hundreds of students
and dignitaries, including Governor Made Mangku
Pastika.

Malaysia
Prem Rawat spoke to students and faculty at
Taylor’s University in Kuala Lumpur. A prestigious
school with a holistic mission to enrich students’
minds, hands, and hearts, it is the first institution in
Malaysia to offer the Peace Education Program.
Palermo, Italy
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Looking in the mirror
Cotonou, Benin

Peace education has been a primary goal of the
Foundation since its inception in 2001. In July 2012,
the Foundation produced a 10-unit media-based
curriculum called the Peace Education Program
(PEP) to help people discover their own inner
resources such as inner strength, choice, and hope.
In the last three years, the program has been
offered in 57 countries and has been translated
into 17 languages. In 2015, more than 500 Peace
Education Programs were presented worldwide,
engaging over 8,000 participants and branching
out into 9 new countries.
People from vastly different cultures and personal
circumstances report that discovering their own
inner strengths has opened the door to significant
positive changes in their lives.

peace education

Bangalore, India

Guayaquil, Ecuador

Otaki, New Zealand

El Monte, California
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Accra, Ghana

I have never felt so free as a human being.
Freedom is inside me, not out there.
I will live my life differently from now on
and make better choices.
Inmate, Malmesbury, South Africa

Read what participants have to say.
I wish I had come across this when I was young. I am opening up.
Veteran, El Monte, USA

Before PEP, I didn’t care if I lived or died.
Women’s transitional center, Atlanta, USA

I discovered peace and freedom in prison.
Inmate, Sao Paulo, Brazil

I feel a deep transformation in myself.
Community center participant, Thousand Oaks, USA

I want to ‘stay clean’ because I am
learning to love and respect myself.
Inmate, Gainesville, USA

When you find yourself,
you don’t have to go through
a wall; now you have a door.
Detention center resident, Miami, USA

PEP drives me to a deep reflection
with practical results.
University student, Sao Paulo, Brazil

This led me to reach out to others
and accept their differences.
Bessancourt, France
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PEP Class, Côte d’Ivoire

Feeding success
The Food for People (FFP) program provides nutritious
meals and clean water to thousands of impoverished
children and ailing adults in Nepal, Ghana, and India.
The aid is empowering people to succeed in school,
improve health, and create economic opportunities.

food for people
The FFP program made its biggest impact this
year in Nepal. The mountainous region of
Dhading, where the FFP kitchen is located,
was devastated in April by a 7.8 magnitude
earthquake. The food hall was immediately
transformed into an emergency shelter and
supply center, providing critical aid to people
long before other NGO and government help
arrived.
A corresponding fundraising campaign raised
more than $230,000, allowing TPRF to provide
safe food, water, and supplies such as tarps, fuel,
and mosquito nets. Ahead of the monsoon rains,
volunteers also distributed thousands of bundles
of galvanized iron roofing sheets for shelters and
school buildings to keep people safe.
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Recovering with dignity
In all, TPRF provided earthquake relief to more than 17,000 people.

304,559 meals served

at Food for People facilities in 2015

To meet long-term needs, TPRF also expanded
its food aid to double the amount of children
who receive nutritious daily meals. Volunteers
started delivering meals to students at two
schools that are hours from the kitchen,
bringing the total number of children served
each day to 1,600. School enrollment numbers
immediately increased—exceeding even
pre-quake numbers. Without the aid, “50
percent of students would have discontinued
coming to class,” estimates Om Prasad Sapkota,
Headmaster at one of the schools.
Chandra Waiba also expressed deep gratitude
for the meals. “Had there been no Food for
People program,” she says, “we would have died
of hunger.”
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FFP

Sowing futures

food for people

Propelled by the daily meals, enrollment at
Otinibi Basic School in Ghana is soaring. Since
the FFP kitchen opened in 2012, the number
of students at the school has doubled to
more than 700. To accommodate the rising
attendance, the school began constructing
three new kindergarten classrooms. Academic
performance is also on the rise: this year 80
percent of Otinibi students passed the national
exam to qualify for secondary school.
“I am grateful to The Prem Rawat Foundation
and its founder, the donors, and the kitchen
staff,” says Samuel Osam, a parent of children
at the school. “My children are healthier, and
I now can save some money that I otherwise
would have had to spend on food.”
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financials

TPRF’s revenue in 2015 was $1.972 million – with 98% from donations.

Financial Activity

Statement of Activities

$ 2,000,000

					

Dec. 31, 2015

Revenues and Other Support

1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
2015

2014
Revenues

2013

Expenses

Net Assets

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts Payable
Grants Payable
		Total Liabilities

Dec. 31, 2015

Dec. 31, 2014*

$ 1,856,611
56,820
32,015
$ 1,945,446

$ 1,841,470
325
36,371
$ 1,878,166

38,160
31,200
69,360

4,048
1,200
5,248

Dec. 31, 2014*

Dec. 31, 2013*

			Contributions and Grants		 $ 1,637,434
			 Humanitarian and Disaster Relief
302,380
			Fundraising Events		 17,204
			Sales and Sponsor Revenue
7,060
			 Gains on Investment		 7,870

$ 1,165,505
52,700
896,696
164
5,437

$ 1,275,819
96,813
214,988
172
4,967

Total Revenues		 1,971,948

2,120,502

1,592,759

Message of Peace

$ 506,959

Broadcast Media

334,084

PEP Documentary

193,205

Peace Education Program

179,627

Event Support

126,844

Disaster Relief &
Humanitarian Grants

262,000

Food for People

120,400

Management & General

123,126

Fundraising

122,535

		Expenses

Statement of Financial Position
			
				
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Prepaid Expense
Contributions Receivable
Furniture & Equipment, etc.
			 Total Assets

Allocation of Expenses

Dec. 31, 2013*

$ 1,251,022
5,019		
21,176
$ 1,277,217

16,723
132,200		
148,923

Net Assets
1,876,086 1,872,918 1,128,294
Total Liabilities & Net Assets $ 1,945,446 $ 1,878,166 $ 1,277,217
* Statements from Audited Reports

More information about TPRF’s financial activity is available in the 2015 Audit
Report issued by independent auditors available on the website.

		 Program Services
			Message of Peace		
			 Peace Education Program		
				Humanitarian Grants & Aid
				 Total Program Services

967,887
372,832
382,400
1,723,119

513,873
347,214
192,000
1,053,087

389,212
245,117
394,805
1,029,134

		Support Services
			Management and General		
			Fundraising		
			 Total Support Services		

123,126
122,535
245,661

120,757
202,035
322,792

128,610
100,298
228,908

		Total Expenses		 1,968,780

1,375,879

1,258,042

Increase in Net Assets		
3,169
744,623
334,717
Net Assets, Start of the Year		 1,872,917 1,128,294
793,577
Net Assets, End of the Year $ 1,876,086 $ 1,872,917 $ 1,128,294

The Prem Rawat Foundation (TPRF) was created in 2001 and is
a California not-for-profit public benefit corporation with a tax
exempt 501(c)(3) status granted by the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service. The accompanying Statements of Activities and Annual
Measure of Financial Activity were prepared using generally
accepted accounting principles. Audited financial statements
and more detailed information are available at www.tprf.org
along with the Organization’s annual IRS FORM 990.

68 %

19 %

13 %

Total Expenses $ 1,968,780
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ABOUT THE

foundation
The Prem Rawat Foundation (TPRF)
addresses the fundamental human needs
of food, water, and peace so that people
can live with dignity, peace, and prosperity.
Inspired by Prem Rawat’s vision that peace
is both an inner resource and an innate right
and that world peace must be built upon
personal peace, TPRF co-sponsors forums
introducing his message to community and
civic leaders. The Foundation has also developed a Peace Education Program (PEP) that
provides people with materials to explore
inner peace in group settings or individually.
The Foundation’s Food for People program
has been successful in helping to reverse the
downward cycle of poverty for villages near
Bantoli, India; Tasarpu, Nepal; and Otinibi,
Ghana. The aim is to give people a second
chance in life while respecting their dignity
and their local culture.

follow us on
TPRF is a California 501(C)(3) not-for-profit charity based in Los Angeles.

THE PREM RAWAT FOUNDATION
PO Box 24-1498 Los Angeles, CA 90024
Tel: 1-310-392-5700
www.tprf.org
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